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ABSTRACT
This is a report on the results of a research project, sponsored
by the NBER's Program on Financial Marketsand Monetary Ecorwmics, which
involves the collection and organization of income account and balance
sheet data, at the firm level, for the years 1926—77. The primary data
source for the study is Moody's Industrial Manual. Working at the firm level,
it is possible to obtain accurate information on the market values of
traded securities.
This paper presents and discusses some of the aggregate characteristics
of the dataset and also reports the results of estimating a simpleportfolio
model which attempts to explain changes in firm balance sheet flows for the
periods 1927—35 and 1965—77.
The data collected for the study, as well as softwarenecessary to
manage them efficiently, are available from the authors. ?n NBER Technical
Paper will shortly be available to describe the dataset and software in detail.
John H. Ciccolo Jr. Christopher F. Baum
Department of Economics Department of Economics
Boston College Boston College
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 Chestnut Hill, MA 02167I ntroduct ion
This paper reports the results of a research project which involves the
collection and organization of income account and balance sheet data, at the
individual firmlevel,for the years 1926—1977. The primary data source for the
study is Moody's Industrial Manual.
By working at the level of the individual firm,itis possible to obtain
more accurate information on the market values of traded securities, and more
detailed information on the structure of firms'balancesheets than is typically
available at the aggregate level. Accurate data on the incane accounts and
balance sheets of firms over a substantial period of time can provide
researchers with a rich source of information, against which specific hypotheses
regarding corporate financing and investment decisions can be tested. The data
collected for this study, as well as software necessary to manage them eff i—
ciently, are available fran the authors in either IBM or VAX formats at a nani—
nal fee. An NBER Technical Paper is also available which describes the dataset
and software in detail.
The first section of the paper briefly describes the manner in which the
data were collected and organized. A more detailed presentation of the charac-
teristics of the dataset and accc!npanying ccxnputer software canbefound in the
Appendix. Section two considers the aggregate characteristics of the sample. In
particular, firmaveragedata on the sources and uses of funds, market
valuations, and rates of return are presented for the 1926—1977 period. The
third section of the paper reports on the results of utilizing sane firm-level
data to estimate a simple portfolio model which attempts to explain changes in
balance sheet flows.
—1—1. Collection and Organization of the Data
The primarygoalof undertaking this research project was to construct a
micro dataset covering a substantial periodof time for use intesting Specific
hypotheses regarding firmfinancingand investment decisions, andthefinancial
markets' valuations of these activities. A secondarygoalwasto organize and
presentthe data in a manner that would allowother researchers to conveniently
access, verify and extend thebasic dataset. To that end, the project also
involved the creation of canputer software toprovide easy access to and
retrievalof the data.
The sample of firms for the period 1926—1977is actually cxiiosed of nine
separate subsamples, drawn periodicallyfran various issues of
Industrial Manual. The ccxnposition of these subsamplesis outlined in Table 1.
The goal was to obtain nine overlapping subsamplesof size fifty. Subject to
restrictions on fiscal year, degree of consolidation,decipherability of ccrnplex
transactions, and natural resource intensiveness, fifty—twofirms were initially
selected using a set of randan numbers spanningthe number of pages in each
Moody's edition.Referring toTable 1, 28 firms in subsamples one through
seven were deleted ex post because closerexamination revealed inconsistencies
with the initial selection criteria. For subsarnpleS eightand nine, only 77 of
the 104 firms initially selected survived,due primarily to changes in
accounting policies (typically resulting fran
acquisitions) which could not te
reconciled without resort to additional data sources,such as annual reports or
Form 10—K's.
For each of the firmsina subsample, the values for 52 dataitsare
recordedannually. These itemsare listed and described in the Appendix. About
thirty of the data itemscanbe transcribed directly f rantheincc*ne account and
—2—balance sheet tables of the Moody's volume corresponding to thesubsample (see
the third column of Table 1). For nost of the remaining dataitems, itwas
generallynecessary to read the additional information provided in MOOy, and
to employ issues of the Manual fran severalyears of the subsample. For
instance, nultiple issues of the Manual were necessarily referencedwhen firms
retired a debt or preferred stock issue during thesubsample interval. In cases
where information on the outstanding arrounts of individualdebt issues for par—
ticular years were missing, the sinking fund termswere used to interpolate for
the missing values.
The replacement value figures reported for firms' inventories(data item
45) are generally available for the firms ofsubsample nine f ran footnotes in
Moody's for the years 1976 and 1977. Also, a substantial fractionof firms
increased the anount of inventories carriedon a LIFO basis in 1974, and also
reported the replacement values. To fill in data formissing years, twenty
industry—level price indices were used to construct estimatesin the manner
suggested by Lindenberg and Ross (1981). For subsamples seven andeight, book
values of inventories were cónverted to replacement valuesusing indices for the
aggregate manufacturing sector. For all subsamnples, book values ofplant and
eguipoent were converted to replacement values using CensusBureau deflators for
the manufacturing sector, Oneway in which the quality of these data could
clearly be improved would be to gather replacement values fran Form 10—K's for
recent years, and use industry deflators carputedby other researchers for
earlier years. The existing software would allowthese new deflators to be
easily integrated with the main body of data.
—3—2. gre9ate
Characteristics of the Samp
Several aspects of therecent performance of U.S.nonfinancial corporations
have attracted widespread
attention. Since the rnid—196O'Sthere has been a dra-
matic decline in thesecurities markets' valuationsof these firmsrelativeto
the replacement costs
of their assets, andalso relative to the returns
generated by these assets
(Braiflard, Shoven and Weiss1980; Feldsteifl 1980). At
the same time, nonfinancialcorporate businesseshave becc Itore reliant on
debt securities infinancing their grcith (Friedman1980, pp. 21—26).The
inflationar1 environmentof the past fifteen yearshas provided a pierful
incentive for those withtaxable inccxnes to increasetheir indebtedness.
AdditionallY, as Friedman(1980) points out, the postwartrend away frcni inter-
nal sources of fundstczard debt financing represents,at least partially, an
adjustment tcard itorenormal pre—t)ePreSsi0fl debtlevels.
To place these issuesin perspectives this
section documentS the sources
and uses of funds, market
valuations, and rates of returnfor the 1926—1977
period usingour sample ofmanufacturing firms. U t -4 —th13 pe---- Topresent thegeneralcharac-
teristics of the sample, asubstantial airount of aggregationis performed. The
balancesheets of the sample firmsareconsolidated as described in Table 2.
Foreach firm, variables of
interest——such as new debt or equityissues-—are
measured relative to net assets.Then firm data are averagedfor each year to
provide a time seriesfor a hypothetical firm
with the mean characteristics of
its subsample. Table 3 shcsthe results of performing
such calculations on the
cc*nponeflts of net assetsfor the overlapping years
of the subsampleS, as well as
the years 1926—1927 and the years1976—1977.
—4—An interesting feature of the results presented in Table 3is the rather
dramatic decline in the Cash Items variable, which iscanposed primarily of cash
and short—term marketable securities. Considered inconjunction with the recent
increase in the role of debt incorporate capital structures, the decline is
even nore striking. Closer inspection reveals that, at leastsince the
mid—l960's, the fall in the share of Cash Items in net assets hasbeen accam-
panied by an increase in the share of physical capital. The drasticincrease in
Current Liabilities in 1941 was due primarily to increasedcorporate taxation.
Sources and Uses of Funds
Figure 1 illustrates the relative importance of internal andexternal funds
in financing the "average" firm, whileFigure 2 depicts the role of debtarrong
external sources of finance. In both figures, thelarge spikes appearing above
the years 1937, 1941, 1947, 1951, 1956, and 1974coincide with periods of unu-
sual inventory accumulation and apparentlyrepresent a demand for external funds
to finance unplanned inventories. However, this isnot true for the broad spike
that appears above the years 1965—1968.1)iring this period there was an unu-
sually large demand for funds for capital expenditures and for takeovers.1
To highlight the longer—run trends, data onsources and uses of funds have
been averaged over the individualyears of the subsamples, and the results are
presented in Table 4. According to these results, net issues ofdebt securities
remained quite constant fran the 1936—1941 periodthrough the mid—l960's, when a
large shift toward external sources of funds occurred. Infact, the percentage
of total sources accounted for by net debt issuessince 1965 is about twenty,
slightly nore than double the pre—1965 period.The results of Table 4 also
—5—clearly illustrate theincreased demand for funds tofinance nonfinancial acti-
vities that has occurred sincethe mid-196O'S. Virtually allof the increase in
Total Uses is accounted for by
increased expenditures on physical assets. The
gradual trend taard external(relative to internal) sources offunds during the
earlier postwar years reflects primarily
a decline in undistributed profits
relative to net assets.
Several features of the 1927—1930and 1931—1935 periods require carment.
First, during 1927—1930 there werevirtually no retirements of ccxnonstock,
and the —0.8 figure under Stock
Retirements is due solely to retirementsof pre-
ferred stock. Net issues of cc:mlon equitywere negligible except forthe years
1928 and 1929.Furthermore, thePlant/EquiXrnt data for the years prior to
1935were estimated as depreciation
allanCes plus the change in net property
accountand arethus not canparable with the figurespresented for later years.
Thislatter feature accounts for therelatively large discrepanCY between Total
Uses and Total Sources for1927—1930. Also, the relatively lowfigure for
UndistributedProfitsfor the 1927—1930period, 2.8 percentof net assets, is
notindicative of low profitabilitY as seventy per
cent of funds available for
cartion stock were paid out asdividends during this period.
Market Valuations
Securities markets provide a continuing
valuation of corporations and their
earnings streams and, therefore,indirectly of their net assets.The ratio of
market value, as determined infinancial markets, to the replacementvalue of
tangible assets has been dubbedTobintS 'q', and this section investigateshow
'q' has behaved over the 1926—1977 period.
—6—Figure 3 plots 'q' for the average firm in each of the nine overlapping
subsarnples and also indicates the ccnposition of the ratio as between debt,
equity, and preferred stock cc*iponents. For instance, the distance between the
horizontal axis and the first broken line represents the market valuation of
debt securities relative to net assets. To assist in interpreting the figure,
Table 5 provides the average values for the overlapping years of the subsamples,
as well as for 1926—1927 and 1976_1977.2 A ccuiplete listing of the data used to
construct Figure 3 appears as Table 6.
BothTable5 and Figure 3 clearly indicate the increasing importance of
debt in the capital structure of the t1average" corporation. What is sanewhat
surprising is that the sum of debt and preferred stock, relative to net assets,
has remained virtually constant over the entire fifty—year period, suggesting
that the increase in debt has cceprimarilyat the expense of preferred stock.
Another feature of Figure 3 which clearly stands out is the sharp fall and sub-
sequent rapid recovery of the cawon equity canponentofthe ratio during the
1930—1934 period. This is even rrore dramatic when one considers that capital
goods prices were falling and, thus, reducing net assets and Iioving the ratio in
the opposite direction. The figure also plainly shows the substantial decline of
equity values that began in 1968. This slide in the ratio of the market value of
equity relative to net assets is steeper and nore prolonged than any previous
decline illustrated in the diagram.
Because of significant sampling differences between the subsamples, Figure
3 has several substantial jumps which hinder interpretation. This is especially
true for the nost recent years. Figure4and Table 7 present data on 'q' for the
period 1965—77 which have beensplicedto eliminate the discrete jump for 1971.
—7—The numbers for the period1965—71 preserVe their percentage changes overtime
but are constrained to meetthe 1971 values of the 197 1—77 subsample.These
adjustedresults indicate that the ratioof themarketvalue of debt to the
replacement value of netassetsincreased moderately over the 1965—77 period.
Finally, this spliced series on'q' is canpared, in Table 8,with alter-
native estiiuateS reported in theliterature.
Rates ofReturn
This subsection presents calculationsof several measures of the returns
experienced by firmsinthe sample. Figure 5 caupares the rateof return on can-.
monstockholders' equity with thetotal rate of return on net assets, bothrates
of return measured on a replacementcost basis. In caiputiflg both rates, an
adjustment is made to place depreciationcharges on a replacement-COSt basis.
stockholders' equity is defined as netassets (replacement) minus the market
values of debt and preferred stock;analogous calculations using book values
yield siiiilar figures. An inventory
valuation adjustment (WA) was not included
in the Figure 5 data since thedatabase at present doesnotcontainthe infor-
mationnecessary to canpute WA priorto 1960. However, an WA is presented in
Table 9, which canpares various rates
of return for the 1961—1970 and 1971—1977
periods.Coupled with the information presentedin Figure3 and Table 5, these
resultsconfirm the significant declinewhich has recently occurred in the
securities markets' valuation of assetsrelative to the returns generated by
those assets. When we consider thedifferences in sampling procedures, the rates
ofreturn (inclusive of WA) presentedin this study are close to those reported
by Brainard, Shoven, andWeiss (1980, Table 1, p.463). Theirestimates for the
—8—rate of return on net assets are 7.8 and 6.9per cent for the 1961—1970 and
1971—1977 periods, respectively, canpared with the estiinatesof 8.7 and 7.5 per
cent presented in Table 9.
The rates of return reported in Table 9 ignore the effectsof both actual
and expected inflation upon the real value of the firms'financial assets and
liabilities. In particular, the canponent of the rate ofreturn on net assets
which reflects the tax deductibility of the inflationpremium contained in ncmi—
nal interest rates is not included in thecalculations. Also, no allowance is
made for the distributional effects of realized inflationversus anticipated
inflation between creditors and stockholders.However, because the difference
between paper assets and paper liabilities,relative to total net assets, is
Only +0.02 for 1961—70 and —0.055 for 1971—77 one wouldexpect these effects to
be small.
Conclusion
This section has presented sane of theaggregate characteristics of the
sample of manufacturing firms for theyears 1926—1977. The results, as regards
the postwar period, are broadly consistentwith those obtained by other
researchers. That is, the data illustrate theincreasing importance of external
financing——particularly debt——as a source of funds for firms'real investment
expenditures. The results also illustrate the dramaticdecline that has occurred
in the past fifteenyears in the securities markets' valuation of net assets
relative to replacement values, and also relativeto rates of return.
-9-3. Balance Sheet Flows,1966—1977 and 1927—1935
This section of the paper presentsa simple portfolio itodel explaining
the responses of nine balancesheet iteis to changes infirms' net cash flow,
defined as additions toretained earnings plus depreciationallowances, and
Tobin'S q. The idea underlying thenodel is that firms face different
constraints, and behave differently,when attempting to increasetheir stock
of physical capital than whentryingtoreduce it. The framework for the invest-
ment rrcdel is the familiarflexible accelerator nodel ofinvestment behavior
which relates investment to thediscrepancY between a desiredand actual capital
stock.
Inthe special case where theelasticity of the marginal productof capital
with respect to the desiredstock is unity, the market valueof the existing
capital stock provides anestimate of the desired stock.This is the rationale
for relating the ratio offixed investment to capital stockto Tobin's 'q'.
However, fixed investmentexpenditures represent only oneuse of a firm's
resources, and thus only one partof the portfolio decision. The flowsof other
assets and liabilities nust be
considered simultaneoUslY, if for noother reason
than that the investment expenditures
must be financed. The approachtaken here
is that firms simultaneouslY
determine all asset and liability flows given a
desired firm size ——asrepresented by 'q' —andgiven their cash flow, which
is assumed exogenous to the portfoliodecision.
The final feature that wedesire to incorporate into thenodel is an
allowance for asyri'netriC behavior
in expansionary and contractionarY regimes.
For the simplest case of afirm for which the speed of capitalaccumulation
is limited trj variable adjustment
costs, and for which decumulatioflis limited
—10—by the rate of physical depreciation, the
structural parameters of the
investment function would reflect theadjustment costs when net investment
ispositive,andbezero otherwise.Again, if there is an asynlnetrjc
response of investment to changes in the independent
variables depending upon
whether or not further investment isprofitable, then there must be anasym-
metric response in at least one otherbalance sheet flow. To estimate sucha
model, then, it is necessary to classify firmobservationsinto these two regi-
mes. An effective way to jointlyclassify the observations and estimate
the model's parameters is bymeans of a switching regression [Day, 1969].We now
outline this procedure.
For the two variable case, the estimationprocedure can be described as
follows.Given T observations on adependent variable yt and an independent
variable xt, we desire to estimatefor each observation theprobability, Pt
that the observation isgenerated by one regime or the other.
Let,
=8xtp+1tPt RegimeI
— = 8x(l— — tl,...,T Regime II
E(€.) =0, =a2,j =1,2
If we assurre that a fixedproportion of thepopulation,x, is generated by
Regime I, the likelihood of an observationcanbe expressed as:
=
AL1(81,2)+ (1A)L2(82,a2)
Further assuming thecjt to be normal andindependentlydistributed, the likeli-
hood of a sample is:
—11—L(1,2,X,a2) =I221 tlLXexp_(Yt_8ixt)2/202}
+ (1_X)exp{_(Y_2x)/2C









=Aexpi (yt_Bxt)2/28 },thejoint probabilitY of RegimeI and
yt,
pr(y) =pr(Iyt)+ (l_X)exP11(yt_2xt)
/2a}, the marginal probabilityof
then,
pr(I
= , theconditional probability of RegimeI given y.
pr (
Toobtain the empirical results
presented below, a switchingregression
relating investment to qand net cash flow is
estimated iterating on the four
first order conditionS asdescribed by Kiefer [19801.Given these estimated
parameterSvthe are canputed andused to weight the observationsin the
regressionSwhich explain changes inother balance sheet items.
Data
To apply the procedure
outlined above, data fron thefirst two panels, 1931
—12—and 1936, and the last two panels, 1972 and 1978, were caiibined to give nine
annual observations (1927—1935) for the earlier period and twelve (1966—1977)
for the later period. To make the data in two neighboring panels trore can-
patible, information on firms that overlap was used to adjust the means of the
nonoverlapping finns in each separate period. This is done assuming, for each
variable, that had a non—overlapping firm beenrepresentedin both panels, its
mean would have changed between panels in the same way as for the average
overlapping firm.For the earlier period there are twelve overlapping firms,
and elevenin the later period.
Tobin's qisadjusted and redefined for each firmasthe ratio of observed
qto the mean value of q over the particular sample period. This is done to
correct for persistent deviations of q above unity due to the capitalization of
ironopoly rents. The q variable enters the regressions with a lag of one year,
while the net cash flow variable enters contemporaneously. All variables are
measured as deviations around firm means.
Balance Sheet Flow Definitions
The nine dependent variables of interest, measured in current period pri-
ces, are:
1. Investment: additions at cost.
2. Cash Assets: [total current assets minus inventories minus
accounts receivable]
3. 1Inventories: L[FIFO inventories] minus capital gains
(estimated residually for 1927—1935)
4. tNet Accounts Receivable: [accounts receivable minus
accounts payable]
—13—5. tOther Long TermAssets: t[book valueof plant and equipaent
minuSadditions at cost plus excessof cost over
book value of acquiSitiofl5l
(estimated residuallyfor 1966—1977)
6. Short Term Debt:Jdebt due in less thanone year]
7. L.ongTermDebt: long term debt issuesminus retirements
8.CannOflEquity: [Equity issuesminus equityretirements]
9. Wther Short TermLiabilities: Mtotal currentliabilities
minus accounts payable]
These variables areall measured relative tototal net assets, lagged one
period. Due to thebalance sheet constraint, an
unit increase in cash flow will
result in a unit increasein the difference between
the sum of the asset flows
and the sum of theliability flows, whereas aunit increase in 'q' will leave
this difference unchanged.
Results for 1966-4977
The results of estimatingthe investment switchingregression, cc*iiputing
the regime probabilities
and employing them inestimating equations for the
other eight balance
sheet flow itenSforthe 1966—1977 period appearin Table
10 a4 rignrmn4.The estimate of the mixingparameters A, is 0.302 which
indicates that about thirtypercent of theobservations are classified into
Regime i (expansion)and about seventy percent
into Regime Ii (contraction). The
parameter estimates
indicate substantial differencesflbalancesheet flows,
resulting frau changesin both 'q' and cash flow(CF), between regimeS. With the
exceptionof net accounts receivable,the Regime I coefficientsfor qarelarger
for all flow items thanthose for Regime II,andwith theexceptionof cash
assetsthe same istrue for the CFcoefficients.
—14—The Regime I results indicate that substantialportfolio reallocations take
place in response to increases in 'q' and CF. On the asset side ofthe balance
sheet, the largest responses to changes in both 'q' and CFare in real assets:
plant and equipment, inventories, and other long term assets.Recalling that
other long term assets primarily representacquisitions, it is not surprising
that its 'q' coefficient is larger than thatreported for investment expen-
ditures. On the liability side, this increase in fixedassets is accompanied
primarily by increases in long term debt and ccmnequity.
Contrary to prior expectations, cash flow is a nre importantvariable in
classifying observations between regimes than 'q', therespective standard
deviations of CF and q being 0.02 and 0.30.
rh1
Figures ----and 9 plot the results of aggregating thevariables of the
investment equation across firms, by regime,using the estimated classification
probabilities as weights. That is, the label P*q isE Pitqt .Giventhe
underlying model, the appropriate variables to include inequations explaining
aggregate balance sheet flow variables would be p*q,(l_p)*q, P*CF, and
(l_P)*CF. This procedure would account for thechanging distribution of firms by
regime.
For example, it can be seen from Figure 8 thatwhile aggregate q was
falling during 1973,theproportion of firmsclassifiedinto RegimeI increased
dramatically,actually increasing P*q• This provides a possible explanation for
the fact that investment was increasingduring a period when aggregate q was
falling.
—15—Results for 1927—1935
The same set of regression equations was
estimated for the years 1927—1935,
but for this earlier period the sample
is split into durable aridnondurable
goods firms. For the 1966—1977period the differencein results due to this
disaggregatiOfl was sufficientlyminor to warrant poolingthe firms. For the
earlier period, there are significant
timing differences in the peaksand
troughs of many of the variables.The 1927—1935 results appearin Table 11
(durables) and Table 12 (nondurableS). Figures
10 through 17 plot the results of
aggregating the variables of theinvestment equation across firms, byregimes,
using the estimated classificationprobabilities as weights.
Forboth durable and nondurable goods samplesthe observations are about
evenly divided between regimes.Qualitatively, the results for thedurable goods
sample areverysimilar to the results reported forl9f$—77,but quantitatively
unit changes in 'q' and CF do notinduce such large portfolioreallocations.
This can be explained, at least in part, byfirms'greaterreliance on internal
sourcesof funds in the earlier period.
Onthe other hand, the results for thenondurable goods sample indicate
thatthe data are inconsistent with our
underlying iiodel. While there is scine
difference in the coefficient estimates acrossregimes,thesedifferences do not
provide iruch discriminatory pcierbecause of relatively largestandard errors of
estimate.
Examiningthe figures which plot the aggregate
variables for the 1927—35
period, one can see that the timing,at turning points, between our independent
variablesand investment is not very supportiveof the underlying todel. Figures
—16—12, 13 and 14 clearly show, for instance, that investmentstarted its long
decline at least oneyear before 'q' and CF. Also, investment bottcned out in
1932, while 'q' reached its minimum in 1933.
4. Sunary and Conclusions
Thispaper has reported the results of a research project which involved
the oDllectjon and organization ofincctne account and balance sheet data, at the
firm level, for theyears 1926—77. Aggregate characteristics of the sample,
including sources and uses of funds, financialmarket valuations and rates of
return, werepresented and discussed. Another section of thepaperpresented the
resultsofestimating a simple portfolio nxxiel explaining a number of balance
sheet flows using the firm level data.
The dataset should provide otherresearchers with a rich source of infor-
mation against which specifichypotheses regarding corporate financing and
investment decisions can be tested.3.11. CicCOlO Jr. & C.F. Baum
APPENDIX
Description of the PPINEL Data Set
The PANEL Data System providesincaneand balancesheet data on
a sampleof manufacturing firms for the years1926—1977. The sample
offirmsis actuallycanposedof nine separate subsampleS(panels)
drawnperiodically fran variouseditions of jnstrii
Manual. The general canpositiOflof the sample is outlinedin Table
1 in the bodyofthepaper.
Thegoalwasto obtain randanly drawnsubsampleS of size 50,
butthis was not possible for all panelsgiven our requireTtntS
regardingaccounting procedures.These criteria involvefiscal
year, degree of
consolidation, and, in the casesof firms purchasing
other firms, accounting based on apooling of interest.Mso,
natural resource intensive firms areexcluded.
The large quantity and several
dimensions of these data
necessitate a second canponent ofthe PANELDataSystem —an
integratedset of caTiputer programs
which enable the user to access
the data in each of several ncdesand manipulate it forresearch
purposes.
This section of the Appendix describesthe data available in
each of the nine panels. Section1describeS the original, or
raw, data and Section 2describeS the transformatiOnsthat are
currently contained in the PANELData System.
-A.l-1. Raw Data
Fifty two items of raw data are available for each firm ineach
Panel.The first line is a firmheadercardgiving theyear of the
Panel (e.g. 1972), an eight letter firm identificationcxde, the
firm's name, a durable/nondurableclassification, the bondratingof
theirost recently issued debt security, and thepage number fran
Moody's fran which the firm's data was generated. The bondrating
symbol NR indicates that the firm's debt is unrated. Anexample of
a header card fran the1954Panel of data is:
PANEL 1954 BRISlDL—My CD.EnA p. 1362
Following each header card, there are 51 lines of raw numerical
data.For instance, the line following theheadercard listed above
is:
01 55462,56611,61617,52266,42778,45308,44655
Item 01 is sales and the data are in thousands ofdollars, for years
1953, 1952,..,]947. Thus, in 1953 BristolMyers Co. had sales of
$55,462,000. In 1947, sales were equal to $44,655,000.
Section 3 of the Appendix lists the variablesymbols as they
appear onprintedoutput, along with a brief description of each of
the 52 data items.
Most of the fifty—two raw data items listedare selfexplana—
tory. However, saneofthe data items require additionalexplanation and this is donebelow. Also, sai of thedata
items are not available foreach of the nine panels.These
exceptions are also discussedbelow.
Data Item 23, SPLIT V.
This variable records informatiOn onthe stock splits and stock
dividends.For a firm which splits itsstock two for one, Split V
would equal two.Ifthe firm pays a ten percentstock dividend,
this V variable would take onthe value 1.10. The main useof SPLIT
V is in allowing one todistingUiSh between issuesand retirements
of caiiiofl equity on the one hand,and splits and stock dividends on
the other. Thus, this variableitust be used in oxnputiflg newissues
andretirementsof equity.
Data Item 24, PF NCtT.
PF NCt'Tisthe aiount of preferred
dividends associated with a
firm's nontraded preferredstock.To value nontraded preferred
stock, PF NCTiscapitalized by a preferreddividefl&PriCe ratio
which is user supplied. Currently,
the P1NEL Data System contains a
preferred dividend priceratio corresponding to Maoty"medium
grade industrials't.
Data Items 38 and 42.
These items give the coupon,
maturity date, date of issue,date
on which sinking fundbegins, anount authorized,and anount
outstanding for the tradeddebt issues numberoneandtwo,
respectively.Data Item 45.
This data item gives an estimate of the replacement value of a
firm's inventories.The estimates in many cases are actually
provided by the firms themselves in footnotes to the Moody's tables.
When the only information available is the proportion of inventories
in LIFO and the length of time LIFO has been used, one of twenty
available price indices is used to estimate the replacement value of
LIFO inventories. FIFO inventories are assumed to equal replacement
value.
Data Item 46.
This variable is the reported proportion ofafirm's
inventories that is under the LIFO accounting method.
Data Item 47.
This is the price index associated ,ith a firm'sFIFO
inventories.It is used to canpute an WA. It is not necessarily
the same price index that is used in constructing a replacement
estimate for the LIFO portion of inventories.
Availability of Data Items.
All 52 data items are not available for all panels.Items 45
through 51 are available only for the 1978 Panel (years 1971—1977).
Item 19, additions at cost, and Item 1, sales, are not reported for
the 1931 and 1936 Panels. Data Item 1. for the 1931 and 1936 Panels
is replaced with the variable "Incaiie Taxes".
-A.4--2. Variable Transformations
ThePI½NEL Data System permits the userto def me up to 76
variable transformations. The currentversion of subroutine NGREG
contains 53 transformatiOns. In performingtransformations the user
can introduce externaldata via the data fileP3GRE3. Currently,
a capital stock deflator(DEFL),preferredstock dividend—Price
ratio (PDIV),inventorydeflator (PIN), and bondpriceindex
(Ba1DP) are present in the PI3GPEXfile. DEFL is used to convert
firms'capitalstock (Data Item 14), whichisiasured on a
historical cost basis, to a replacementcost basis;PIN serves
a similarfunctionfor inventories.PDIV is the (madium
grade industrial) preferred
dividend—Price ratio used to capita-
lize the dividends paid on thenontraded preferred stock. WDP
is a bond price index.
The transformations currently prograititied
are listed in Section
4 ofthe Appendix.
The PANEL Data System software provides
access to the data,
cc*iiputatiofl of various averages,andregressionof PANEL
variables. The PANEL softwareand dataset is available fr the
authors in either an IBM370or VAX11/780format for a naninal fee.













* 13 : GRDS PLT
*14: NETPLT
* 15 : IOT ASST
*16 : 1YRLIAB
*17 : ACC PAY
* 18 : TDT C.L.
*19: ADD(DST
* 20: HI PRICE




* 25 : PFD 1 HI
*26 : PFD 1 LU
* 27 : NR PFD 1
#28: PFD 2 HI
* 29 : PFD 2 LU
*30: NR PFD 2
*31: (V NOt'JT
* 32 : CV TRAD
* 33 : CV 1 HI
* 34 : CV 1 LU
# 35 : DET1HI
* 36 : DET 1 LU
*37: DETVAL
* 38 : ITEM 38
* 39 : DET 2 HI
* 40 : DET2 LU
*41 : ITEM 41
* 42 : ITEM 42
* 43 : NT LDEBT
* 44 : IOT LTD
* 45 : ITEM 45
* 46 : ITEM 46
* 47 : ITEM 47
* 48 : ITEM 48
* 49 : ITEM 49
Net Sales
Incc*ie fran Operations
Total Inone before Interest andTaxes
Interest Expense
Depreciation (as reported in property acct's)
Net Incane (avail, for pref/canrvDn dividends)
Preferred Dividends
aTmDnDividends




Gross Property Account, Book Value
Net Prcerty Account, Book Value
Total Assets (excluding intangibles)
Short Term Debt and Debt DueinOne Year
Accounts Payable
Total Current Liabilities
Additions at Cost (Gross P+EExpenditures)
High Price of Canin Stock for Year
Low Price of Ccmtn Stock for Year
Ntimber of Ccrmion Shares at Year End
Variable to Adjust for Stock Splits, Dividends
Dividends on Non—Traded Preferred Stock
High Price, First Traded Preferred Stock Issue
Low Price, First TradedPreferredStock Issue
Number of Shares, First Traded Preferred Issue
High Price, Second Traded Preferred Issue
Low Price, SecondTradedPreferred Issue
Numberof Shares, Second TradedPreferred Issue
NontradedConvertible Debt, Book Value
Traded Convertible Debt, Book Value
High Price of Traded Convertible Debt
LowPriceof Traded Convertible Debt
High Price,First Traded Debt Issue
LowPrice, First Traded Debt Issue
Book Value,First Traded Debt Issue
(Seetext)
HighPrice, Second Traded Debt Issue
Low Price, Second Traded Debt Issue
BookValue,Second Traded Debt Issue
(See text)
BookValue, Nontraded Debt
Total Book Value of all Long Term Debt
Inventory at Replacement Value
Proportion of Inventories in LIFO
Price Index for FIFO portion of Inventories
Deferred Taxes










































0 Tobin's q (*1+*2+*3)





























































#17(Firmavg*69) : PF ISSUE
Cost Retirements, Pref./TA
*18(Firmavg*70) : PF RETIR
Value New Equity Issues/TA










72) : EX) PETIR
73) : DETNEW Value New Debt Issues/TA
Cost Retirements, Debt/TA
*22(Firrnavg 74) : DEl'REI'R






































Change in Cash Assets/TA
4$31(Firmavg*83) DC





















Change in Current Liabs./TA















: IVR Dividend/Price Ratio, Canton

































#46(Firmavg * 98): STIYF RAT Short Term Debt/rA
*47(Firmavg * 99): B(D II1D Bond Index
#48(Firmavg * 100): FIFO PR Proportion of Inventories FIFO
*49(Firmavg * 101) : I V A Inventory Valuation Mjustitnt
*50(Finnavg * 102): iggr50 (Internal use)
#51(Firmavg * 103): 2ggr51 (Internal use)
#52(Firmavg * 104) : ggr52 (Internal use)
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(a) : Regime I




















YearTable 1: Sample Characteristics
Subsample Panel Volume of Moody's Number of Firms Years of
Number Number (datasource) inSubsample Covera_
1 31 1931 48 5 (1926—1930)
2 36 1936 46 6 (1930—1935)
3 42 1942 48 7 (1935—1941)
4 48 1948 47 7 (1941—1947)
5 54 1954 50 7 (1947—1953)
6 60 1960 50 7 (1953—1959)
7 66 1966 47 7 (1959—1965)
8 72 1972 37 7 (1965—1971)
9 78 1978 40 7 (1971—1977)
Table 2 : rpica1 Firm's Balance Sheet
Net Assets Liabilities
Cash Its Short—term debt
AccountsReceivable Traded long—term debt
Inventories(replacement) Nontraded long—term debt
Net Property(replacement) Preferred stock




Table 3 : Ccosition of Net Assets, Selected Years
Accounts Net Current Liab.
Cash Its Receivable Inventories Property & Accts.Pay. Miscellaneous
(as a percentage of Net Assets)
1926—2715.3 14.4 25.4 47.7 —7.4 4.8
1930 18.1 11.3 22.0 48.0 —5.9 6.5
1935 22.6 11.0 22.3 42.7 —7.3 9.2
1941 22.8 16.2 31.3 42.7 —20.5 7.7
1947 22.0 16.4 32.7 45.6 —21.3 6.0
1953 24.5 16.0 33.6 47.5 —26.0 4.3
1959 16.9 17.5 31.8 48.0 —19.1 5.5
1965 14.8 20.1 33.2 47.0 —21.9 6.6
1971 10.1 20.6 31.6 49.5 —19.2 7.1
1976—77 9.1 19.4 31.4 53.7 —19.3 5.5
Note: rcs may not sum to 100 percent because ofrounding.Table 5: Market Value of SecuritiesRelative to Net Assets
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StockUndistr.








































Plant/ Cash Invent— Receiv— Misc.Current
Equient Itemsones ables (net)Liabilities









2.9 1.6 0.1 —3.1
1936—417.2 4.7 1.0




1.8 1.6 0.2 —0.9
1954—5910.4 7.1 0.6
1.8 1.7 0.4 —1.8
1960—6510.4 7.6 0.7
3.2 2.1 1.0 —2.0
1966—7113.7 8.7 0.7





1926—27.120 .146 1.195 1.46
1.59
.089
.059 1930 .089 .153 1.353
1.61 .044 1935 .068 .194 1.351
1.10 .074 1941 .076 .170 0.853
1.21 .089 1947 .099 .110 1.001
0.98 .154 1953 .131 .057 0.793
1.64 .092 1959 .138 .026 1.474
1.95 .087 1965 .156 .015 1.775
1.51 .155 1971 .202 .028 1.275
.339Table 6: Tobin's "g" and its cxiiiponents, 1926—1977
Year tbt Preferred CaTrnon Tobin's
Ratio Patio Ratio
1977 0.211 0.012 0.566 0.789
1976 0.215 0.015 0.664 0.894
1975 0.219 0.017 0.597 0.833
1974 0.234 0.025 0.584 0.843
1973 0.230 0.036 0.860 1.125
1972 0.225 0.043 1.121 1.389
1971 0.225 0.044 1.076 1.345
1971 0.178 0.011 1.474 1.663
1970 0.169 0.011 1.276 1.456
1969 0.165 0.013 1.606 1.784
1968 0.169 0.017 1.793 1.978
1967 0.170 0.009 1.780 1.959
1966 0.153 0.011 1.816 1.980
1965 0.144 0.015 1.944 2.103
1965 0.167 0.016 1.606 1.789
1964 0.162 0.020 1.414 1.596
1963 0.166 0.022 1.352 1.540
1962 0.161 0.022 1.311 1.493
1961 0.161 0.022 1.601 1.784
1960 0.159 0.025 1.540 1.725
1959 0.154 0.027 1.543 1.724
1959 0.122 0.025 1.404 1.550
1958 0.137 0.030 1.125 1.291
1957 0.133 0.031 1.036 1.200
1956 0.129 0.036 1.157 1.322
1955 0.114 0.050 1.150 1.314
1954 0.116 0.048 1.003 1.166
1953 0.128 0.049 0.857 1.033
1953 0.134 0.064 0.730 0.928
1952 0.144 0.066 0.769 0.978
1951 0.128 0.071 0.814 1.012
1950 0.098 0.077 0.784 0.959
1949 0.111 0.081 0.718 0.910
1948 0.129 0.085 0.776 0.990
1947 0.115 0.103 0.871 1.089Table 6 (ContinUed)
Year Debt preferred CamonTobin's
1947
1946 0.062 0.148 1.465 1.675
1945 0.052 0.162 1.456 1.671
1944 0.066 0.159 1.170 1.394
1943 0.066 0.150 1.033 1.250
1942 0.055 0.143 0.821 1.018
1941 0.061 0.158 0.965 1.185
1941 0.091 0.181 0.744 1.015
1940 0.065 0.188 0.960 1.212
1939 0.069 0.204 1.088 1.361
1938 0.061 0.197 1.028 1.286
1937 0.071 0.215 1.315 1.601
1936 0.059 0.231 1.624 1.913
1935 0.071 0.220 1.350 1.642
1935 0.065 0.168 1.353 1.587
1934 0.057 0.134 1.089 1.280
1933 0.049 0.104 0.958 1.111
1932 0.055 0.099 0.608 0.762
1931 0.065 0.131 1.004 1.201
1930 0.071 0.159 1.488 1.718
1930 0.107 0.147 1.219 1.473
1929 0.100 0.157 1.514 1.771
1928 0.113 0.192 1.463 1.769
1927 0.126 0.140 1.245 1.511
1926 0.114 0.152 1.146 1.412
Table 7: Tobin' s "g" and its cxxnpoflefltS,1965—1977
Year Debt preferred Camon Tobin's
Ratio RatioRatio
1965 0.060 0.182 1.419 1.661
1966 0.045 0.193 1.326 1.564
1967 0.035 0.215 1.299 1.549
1968 0.069 0.213 1.309 1.591
1969 0.054 0.209 1.172 1.435
1970 0.043 0.214 0.931 1.188
1971 0.044 0.225 1.076 1.345
1972 0.043 0.225 1.121 1.389
1973 0.036 0.230 0.860 1.126
1974 0.026 0.234 0.584 0.844
1975 0.017 0.219 0.597 0.833
1976 0.015 0.215 0.664 0.894
1977 0.012 0.211 0.566 0.789Table 8: Alternative Estimates of Tobints g, 1965—77
Econanic
Brainard—ReportLind—
Ciccolo- Shoven—of the enberg
Year Baum Weiss Pres. & Ross
1965 1.661 1.740 1.360 1.960
1966 1.564 1.390 1.210 1.620
1967 1.549 1.580 1.220 1.820
1968 1.591 1.560 1.260 1.840
1969 1.435 1.300 1.120 1.610
1970 1.188 1.200 0.910 1.480
1971 1.345 1.260 1.000 1.580
1972 1.389 1.370 1.080 1.630
1973 1.126 1.070 1.020 1.280
1974 0.844 0.690 0.760 0.960
1975 0.833 0.740 0.730 1.000
1976 0.894 0.830 0.830 0.980
1977 0.789 0.720 0.770 0.880
Sources: Ciccolo—Baum: calculations by the authors
basedon a sample of firms fra-n the PANEL data base;
Brainard—Shoven-Weiss: Brookings Papers on Econanic
Activity 2:1980, p.466; EconaidcReport of the
President:January 1979, table 30, p. 128;
Lindenberg—Ross:in "Tobin's 0 Rates and Industrial
Organization," Journal of Business, 54,1—32.
Table 9 : Rates of Return (per cent)
RatesofReturn on Rates of Return on
Stockholders' Eity Net sets
With WA Without WA With WA Without WA
1961—19709.3 9.7 8.7 9.1




Flows CF Flows q CF
Investment .038 1.75 tShort term debt.035 .386
tCash assets —.006 —.015 ALongtermdebt.098 1.44
tdnventorieS .028 .840 tCcmtonequity .024 .779
Net accts. receiv. .009 .170 Othershortterm .001 .324
t1Oth. long term .0831.19
SUMS .1523.93 SUMS .158 2.92
B. REGIME II ([1—X0.698)
ASSETS LIABILITIES
Flows q CF Flows CF
Investment .019.237 tShort term debt .017 .018
Cash assets —.014.204 ALong term debt.061 .203
tdnventorieS .017 .494 tCarrnonequity.001 .177
tNetaccts. receiv. .012 .138 Oth. short term —.007 .284
tOth.longterm .036 .574
SUMS .0701.65 SUMS .072 .682
NOTE: The difference between assetand liability columnsums may notadd to














.016 1.31 .009 .303
B. REGIME II([1—A]=0.513)







































NOTE: The difference between asset and liability columnsums may not addto




Flci'is CF Flows CF
Investment .016 .238 tShort term debt —.008 .067
tCash assets —.014 .068 tLong term debt—.002 .088
tdnventorieS —.043 .984 tCanITonequity —.008 .185
Net accts. receiv. —.004.111 tOth. short term —.018 .069
LOth. long term .010 .021
SUMS —.035 1.42 SUMS —.036.409
B.REGIME II([l—X0.454)
PSSES LIABILITIES
Flows q CF Flows q CF
Investment .017.032 Shortterm debt —.008 .041
tCashassets —.023.142 ALongterm debt.003 —.054
AlnventOrieS —.038.931 ACcruon equity—.011.216
ANet accts. receiv. —.002.101 AOth.shortterm —.016 .061
AOth.longterm .008 .057
SUMS —.0381.26 SUMS —.032 .264
NcyrE:Thedifference between asset andliability columnsums may not add to zero
or one due to rounding.JH. Ciccolo Jr. & C.F. Baum
FOCYThC1rES
1.Takeoversshow up on the balance sheet in Miscellaneous Its as this
variablecxntains the difference between the actual cost of an acquisition
and its book value. Generally, acquisitions exceeding ten per cent of the
purchasing firm's net assets disqualified the finn fran the sample.
2. Debt due in less than one year is valued at book. Nontraded long—term
debt is valued using a bond price index generated for each year for each
subsample.J.H. Ciccolo Jr. & C. F. Baum
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